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Overview
This thesis is presented as two separate manuscripts. The first manuscript is a
literature review, and the second is a research report. Both of these manuscripts are stand
alone manuscripts, therefore the research report begins with new page numbers. Both
manuscripts also have their own reference list. One contents page has been submitted to
account for both manuscripts.
Both manuscripts in this thesis will be submitted to the British Journal of Clinical
Psychology for publication. The information for contributors is included as an appendix of
the research report.
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The Generalisability of the Stages and Processes of Change
Abstract
The transtheoretical model of behaviour change is comprised of the stages of change and
the processes of change. The stages explain when change occurs, and the processes outline
how change occurs. This model has been influential in clinical practice in the areas of
tobacco smoking, alcohol use, eating disorders, and exercise behaviour. This review
focuses on the previous literature concerned with the transtheoretical model. Although the
model is popular and used to tailor interventions, it has not yet been cross-culturally
vaildated, or tested comprehensively in the field of illegal drug use. Further research is
necessary to examine whether or not the model is appropriate for use with different clinical
populations.
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The Generalisability of the Stages and Processes of Change
The use of drugs in society, whether legal or illegal, is a worldwide phenomenon
(Gossop, 1996). Every society and culture has affiliations with particular drugs; the coca
and tobacco plants used in the Americas, the cannabis plant in Africa, the opium poppy in
Asia, and in Western countries the widespread use of alcohol (Gossop, 1996). The
deliberate use of substances that alter the human state of consciousness dates back over
thousands of years (Gossop, 1996).
Drug use does have benefits (Bell, 1996). The majority of people are able to
regulate their drug use, such as a cup of coffee first thing in the morning, an alcoholic
beverage to unwind at a party, or a sleeping tablet in order to get a full night's rest. In this
context, drug use is a social phenomenon. As asserted by Gossop (1996) it is the indivi<lual
who does not consume drugs that is abnormal.
Despite the attractions of drug use, many individuals encounter drug-related
problems. The World Health Organisation described drug-related problems as negative
physical, psychological, or social consequences of drug use (Coleman, 1994). Physical
problems can include hangovers, stomach upsets or sexual problems. Psychological
problems can embody feelings of guilt, d�pression, and anxiety. Negative social
consequences involve problems such as domestic concerns, absenteeism from work, or
legal issues like drink driving and crime (Health Department of Western Australia, 1997).
These drug-related problems often play a part in individuals' decisions about changing their
pattern of use or ceasing to use particular drugs. As noted by Wodak (1996), the
discontinuation of drug use can take many paths, depending on individual circumstances.
Any-mtervention undertaken is only effective if the individual is committed to making the
changes that are required to achieve their goal.
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How do people motivate themselves to change? Several models have been
presented to show how individuals change their drug use. Outcome studies of
psychotherapy have shown that people can change their behaviour with professional
therapy (Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992), or through spontaneous remission
(Granfield & Cloud, 1996). Spontaneous remission is defined as ongoing cessation of drug
related problems for a minimum of twelve months, without the help of formal or lay
therapy (Sta11 & Biernacki, 1986). One model put forward to understand giving up
addictive behaviour is the Stages of Change Model (SOC). Prochaska and DiClemente
(1982) compared eighteen leading systems of psychotherapy. The most agreement was
found on the emphasis of certain processes applied at certain times in therapy. According to
Prochaska and DiCJernente, spontaneous remission follows the same course of change as
behaviour change within therapy. Prochaska et al. (1992) proposed that there are basic
principles that influence when and how change occurs, and thus proposed the SOC model.
Stages of Change
This model states that when people change their behaviour, they progress through a
sequence of stages (Donovan, Jones, D' Arey, Holman, & Corti, 1998). The model was
originally developed for use with addictive behaviour in smokers, but has been utilised
within other areas such as eating disorders and alcohol use (Ward, Troop, Todd, &
Treasure, 1996). This model has been popular and influential in clinical practice. (Donovan
et al., 1998). The SOC comprises five stages: precontemplation, contemplation,
preparation, action, and maintenance (Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992). Each
stage is characterised by typical psychological processes. The following typologies have
drawn on the definition of Prochaska and DiClemente ( 1982) and Price and Young (1996).
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The user is happy with the behaviour, and does not perceive

significant problems associated with their drug use (Prochaska et al., 1992). Generally,
people who are in this stage have not considered making any changes to their drug use. The
individual is experiencing motivation to use drugs, rather than experiencing motivation to
change the behaviour. That is, the user perceives that the benefits of use outweigh the costs.
Contemplation.

The user perceives some problems or risks involved with their

drug use as we]] as benefits. In this stage, motivation has begun to emerge regarding
behaviour change. The user perceives the behaviour as problematic, but is not committed to
doing anything about it (Prochaska et al., 1992). The hallmark of this stage is ambivalence
about drug use (Miller, 1995).
Preparation.

This stage is a mixture of the intention to change and the associated

behaviours (Smedslund, 1997) and typically involves making a commitment to change.
According to McConnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska and Velicer ( 1989), the individual
needs to have a clear representation of their drug-related problems in order to make a
commitment to change.
Action.

Strategies for changing the pattern and level of use are put into place and

change occurs. This stage involves actively changing one's environment to allow
modification of the various behaviours involved in drug use (Prochaska et al., 1992).
Maintenance.

This stage entails the prevention of relapse or a continuing

reduction in use. It is noted that the majority of people do not maintain the changes they
have made on the first attempt to modify their behaviour. Many people will regress back to
one of the previous stages and begin the cycle of change again. This reversal of change is
often referred to as a relapse (Smedslund, 1997).
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The SOC model is ideally a linear progression. That is, clients begin with
precontemplation, and move to contemplation, action, and maintenance (Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1982). However, it is rare for an addictive behaviour to progress discretely
through all the stages (Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992). Realistically the model
is dynamic, and depending on many factors a client may progress, regress, or remain in a
particular stage. According to Prochaska and DiClemente (1982) when the model is applied
to drug use it becomes a cyc1e rather than a linear progression. That is, many drug users
will relapse and return to a previous stage. According to Prochaska, DiClemente and
Norcross (1992), relapsers have the potential to learn from their mistakes and to use this
knowledge in the next cycle through the stages of change.
When people move along the change continuum, and through the stages, it is their
motivation that propels them. Decision making is seen to be central to the process of
behaviour change (Burnett, 1991; Johnston, Driskell, & Salas, 1997). Burnett asserts that
there are three main patterns of behaviour used to cope with important decisions: vigilance,
defensive avoidance, and hypervigilance. Vigilance occurs when a person is optimistic
about finding the solution, has enough time to make a roQl.lst decision, and believes that
they can find the best solution. The person looks at all possible choices, and takes the best
course of action based on their preference and circumstances. Defensive avoi4,apce will
eventuate when the person is pessimistic about finding the right solution for them. Such
pessimism leads to person to avoid making the decision, or to rationalise why they sh0irld
not make the decision to change. Hypervigilance has thtee main characteristics: a limited
information search, swift evaluation of this information, and the selection of one choice
without comprehensive investigation (Johnston et al., 1997). The individual is optimistic
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about finding the correct solution for them, but perceives that there isn't enough timet.
investigate all the possible alternatives (Burnett, 199 1).
The vigilant process of decision making is most likely to result in high quality
decisions, and the hypervigilant pattern of decision making generally results in unsound
decisions (Johnston, Driskell, & Salas, 1997). In terms of moving along the continuum of
the SOC, hypervigilant decision making sometimes plays a part. If the decision to change is
made due to pressure from externa1 sources (for example a spouse, employer, or other
significant others) rather than from internal motivations, hypervigilant decision making
could have been involved. This type of decision making is likely to result in a negative
outcome, or a relapse of drug using behaviour. Coercive strategies can work (Miller, 1995),
a]though motivationa] strategies are most effective in enhancing motivation to change.
Processes of Change
DiClemente, Prochaska, Fairhurst, Velicer, Velasquez, and Rossi (1991) asserted
that two dimensions are necessary to explain and predict behaviour change. Therefore, the
processes of change model (POC) was developed in affiliation with the stages. Where the
stages determine the structure of change, the processes outline the activities involved in
behaviour change. According to Prochaska and DiClemente (1982), successful behaviour
modification requires the individual to review their behaviour and cognition about the self
This can occur when the person facilitates the suitable POC during the appropriate SOC
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). There are ten processes named consciousness raising,
self-liberation, social liberation, self-reevaluation, environmental reevaluation,
counterconditioning, stimulus control, reinforcement management, dramatic relief, and
he1ping relationships (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983). The following information has
drawn on definitions of these processes put forward by Smedslund (1997).
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The individual gathers information about the problem,

and makes observations of the self. According to Prochaska and DiClemente (1982), the
individua] needs to be aware of their own biases that are contradictory to change. The
individual needs to increase the available information in order to make the most effective
responses.
Self Liberation.

Involves a commitment by the individual to believe in their

ability to change. The concept of self-Jiberation is c1ose1y linked to the concept of se]f
efficacy (Bandura, 1982). Bandura defines self-efficacy as the perception an individual
holds about his or her ability to carry out a particular course of action. Self liberation also
invo]ves an awareness of new lifestyle choices, and holding the responsibility for choosing
one of these alternatives (Prochaska & DiCJemente, 1982).
Social Liberation.

The individual creates alternative activities to drug use. During

this process, the person is aware of their own drug-related problems. Social liberation can
also involve environmental changes that open new lifestyle alternatives to the individual
(Prochaska & DiCJemente, 1982).
Ss,lf-reevaluation.

Entails a personal, introspective assessment of one's attitudes,

thoughts and feelings in respect to drug-related problems. This often involves the
clarification of individual values (Prochiiska, DiClemente, & Nm-�,ross, 1992).
Environmental Reevaluation.

Invo]ves being aware of how the individuaJ's drug

related problems affect their immediilte physical environment (Prochaska, DiClemente, &
Norcross, 1992).
Counterconditioning.

The individual changes their resN>nse to the stimulus

(Prochaska & DiCJemente, 1982). In this process, the individual rrp1aces prob]em
behaviours with more positive behaviours. Alternative behaviour� might include relaxation,
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exercise, or engaging in positive self-statements (Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross,
1992).
Stimulus Control.

The individual modifies the environment to counter cues that

evoke the problem behaviour (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982; Prochaska, DiClemente, &
Norcross, 1992). In this process, one alters the immediate environment to avoid drug
related cues. For example, the individual may remove items that remind them of drug use.
Reinforcement Management.

Changing the reinforcement that is in the

environment (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). This is based on the principle of operant
conditioning by Skinner. The operant conditioning theory predicts that when we are
rewarded for a particular behaviour, we are more likely to express that behaviour in the
future. Similarly, if we are punished for a particular behaviour, we are less likely to express
that behaviour in the future (Feldman, 1995). Reinforcement management includes
receiving rewards from self or others for successful changes.
Dramatic Relief.

The individual tries to become aware of their emotional

reactions to the drug-related problems they have been experiencing. Prochaska and
DiClemente (1982) assert that the open release of affect is cathartic.
Helping Relationships.

Includes the utilisation of social networks that can

facilitate change. This process encompasses being honest about the experience of a problem
with people who concerned for the individual (Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992).
The Integration of the Stages and Processes
According to Price and Young (1996), matching treatment to tailor the individual is
part of effective clinical practice. For example, stage of change can be matched with the
appropriate process/es of change, to make the process more effective and to move clients
further along the change continuum. Previous research has confirmed that particular
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processes are used within particular stages of change. This has been referred to by
Prochaska, DiClemente and Norcross (1992) as the transtheoretical model. The
transtheoretical mode] integrated theories across interventions by explaining how some
processes are emphasised or avoided when a client is in a particular stage. According to
Prochaska et al. (1992), behaviour change is not therapy-technique or problem orientation
specific. The stages and processes of change can be seen in all areas of behaviour change.
McConnaughy, Prochaska and Ve1icer (1983) examined how the ten POC have
been emphasised differentially, depending on the stage of change the individual is in.
According to Smedslund (1997), the pattern of integration between the SOC and POC is as
follows. Consciousness raising is used most by those in precontemplation, as they consider
the advantages and disadvantages of their behaviour. Self-Jiberation, counterconditioning,
stimulus control, reinforcement management and helping relationships are used the most by
people in the action stage. For those who are in maintenance, counterconditioning and
stimulus control continue to be the most used processes and are carried over from the action
stage.
The transtheoretical model has been utilised in the areas of psychotherapy
(McConnaughy, Prochaska, & Velicer, 1983); coping strategies (DiClemente, 1986);
weight loss (O'Connell & Velicer, 1988); alcohol use (Rollnick, Heather, Gold, & Hall,
1992); exercise behaviour in o]der adults (Gore]y & Gordon, 1995); and smoking
(DiClemente, Prochaska, Fairhurst, Velicer, Velasquez, & Rossi, 1991).
One of the issues in researching this area is the validity of the instruments used to
measure the stages and processes of change.
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Measures
SOC Instruments
One of the major instruments that has been used to determine an individual's
current stage of change is the Stages of Change Questionnaire (McConnaughy, Prochaska,
& Velicer, 1983). The development of this questionnaire involved a number of stages. First,
a total of 165 items were created, based on the theoretical stages of change. Second, these
165 items were given to three judges who were familiar with the stage theory. The judges'
task was to categorise the stage to which each item belonged, to determine face validity.
According to Martin ( 1996), face validity occurs when the test appears to measure what it is
intended to measure. The only items which were kept were those which had total agreement
from all three judges. The total number of items was reduced to 125 (McConnaughy et al.,
1983). The questionnaire was further reduced to a 75-item version with 15 items per stage,
then to a 50-item version with 10 items per stage, then to a 32-item version with eight items
for each stage. At each step of the analysis, three criterion were used as the basis for the
deletion of items: principal components analysis, the correlation between each item and the
total score for all the items within that particular stage subscale, and the coefficient alpha
for the items within a particular stage with and without a certain item.
The Questionnaire was then tested on a sample. The sample was 155 outpatients of
a community mental health facility. The final reduction revealed a questionnaire with eight
items for each of the four stages. The preparation stage was removed, as it was not found to
measure a distinct stage (McConnaughy et al., 1983). The final version of the questionnaire
includes the four theoretical SOC, precontemplation, contemplation, action, and
maintenance. There are eight items measuring each scale, with 32 items in total. The
response style is a Likert format with five points. A score of 1 indicates strong
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disagreement, 2 indicates disagreement, 3 indicates unsure, 4 indicates agreement, and 5
indicates strong agreement (Mcconnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska, & Velicer, 1989).
Internal consistency reliability coefficients were determined. Internal consistency
refers to the concept that each component of the questionnaire is consistent with all the
other components (Hammond, 1997). According to Hammond, internal consistency is one
method of measuring reliability, or the capability of a test to measure a concept consistently
over time. The coefficient alphas respectively were precontemplation, .88� contemplation,
.88; action, .89; and maintenance, .88 (Mcconnaughy et al., 1983). Item loadings in the
principal components analysis were .6 or higher, indicating that the items are a 'good'
measure of the factor (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).
Another measure of reliability was calculated for the SOC Questionnaire with a
different sample by Mcconnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska, and Velicer (1989). This study
was a replication of the previous study by McConnaughy, Prochaska, and Velicer ( 1983 ).
The sample comprised 327 outpatients who were currently attending the Texas Research
Institute for Mental Sciences. Internal consistency reliability coefficients were calculated,
and the following Cronbach' s alphas were determined: precontemplation, . 79;
contemplation, .84; action, .84, and maintenance, . 82.
Prochaska, Velicer, Rossi, Goldstein, Marcus, Rakowski, Fiore, Harlow, Redding,
Rosenbloom, and Rossi (1994) also tested the reliability of their data in an examination of
the SOC for twelve problem behaviours. With a total sample of 3858, each participant was
administered the SOC questionnaire to determine current SOC. The internal consistency
coefficients ranged from .75 to .95 across all twelve behaviours.
The SOC Questionnaire is a continuous measure, involving separate scales for the
four stages of precontemplation, contemplation, action, and maintenance. However, there
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have been other alternative methods of ascertaining the stage of change of a participant.
DiClemente, Prochaska, Fairhurst, Velicer, Velasquez, & Rossi (1991) have also used a
discrete categorical measure. The transtheoretical model was tested in a sample of smokers
who volunteered for the project in Texas and Rhode Island. To categorise participants by
SOC, a classification algorithm was used. Participants who were allocated to the
precontemplation stage were currently smoking, and not considering quitting within the
next six months. Participants were allocated to the contemplation stage if they were
currently smoking, and seriously thinking about quitting within the next six months. The
preparation stage included participants who were seriously considering quitting within the
next six months, and had planned to quit within the next thirty days. Participants are
classified in the action stage if behaviour modification has been successful for between one
day and six months. To qualify for classification in the maintenance stage, the individual
needs to be no longer engaging in the addictive behaviour, and have acquired a new
contrary behaviour for at least six months.
Another alternative method of assessing current stage of change was utilised by
Donovan, Jones, D'Arey, Holman, and Corti (1998). The reliability of a single-item, four
category, response scale measure was studied. The measure included all five stages for
three different behaviours: quitting smoking, reducing alcohol consumption, and doing
more exercise. It was noted that the assessment of reliability can create problems in
measurement. Usually a waiting period of two weeks is used for test-retest reliability.
Donovan et al. ( 1998) administered the items twice in an interview-style questionnaire. A
survey was conducted in the Perth metropolitan area, with a sample size of 2629 aged
between 16 and 69 years. To measure the stage of change a participant was currently in,
and open-ended question was posed at the beginning of the interview: "what would you say
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is the single most important thing you personally could do to improve your health or reduce
your risk of getting sick?" (Donovan et al., 1998, p. 288). For the target behaviour then
chosen by the respondent, they were asked to indicate their preference of the fo11owing
response classifications: 'I am not thinking of making this change' (precontemplation); 'I
am thinking about making this change, but not in the next fortnight' (contemplation); 'I am
thinking about making this change in the next fortnight or so' (preparation); 'I am trying to
make this change at the moment' (action). A question for the maintenance stage would not
be applicable in this context, and due to this the maintenance stage was not included
(Donovan et al., 1998). Later in the interview, participants were asked again to use these
categories to classify their stage of change for five specific behaviours: quitting smoking,
eating more fruit and vegetables, reducing alcohol consumption, taking up exercise, and
avoiding sunburn. Reliability was assessed through the comparison of the two responses
from those participants who nominated these specific behaviours at the beginning of the
interview. Percentages were calculated for giving the same response on both occasions. In
the quitting smoking sample there was a relatively high ]eve] of congruity in .
precontemplation (83.3%), contemplation (84.6%), and action (82.6%), but not in
preparation (54. 2%). In the reduction of alcohol consumption sample the congruity was
relatively high for precontemplation (89.3%), preparation (80.0%) and action (81.3%), but
not as high in contemplation (62.5%). ln the exercise sample, 67% of participants gave the
same answer on both occasions. In its entirety, the reliability for the smoking and alcohol
sample indicated that approximately 80% of participants produced the same answer on both
occasions. For the two behaviours of quitting smoking and reducing alcohol consumption,
this interviewing method of obtaining data is considered reliable.
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Construct validity is a way of testing theory through research with particular scales.
Construct validity occurs when the constructs used to explain a phenomenon are
appropriately tapping into the target behaviour measured by the questionnaire (Martin,
1996). By researching the transtheoretical model repeatedly, theory is being tested and
confirmed or disconfirmed.
POC Instruments
The Processes of Change Test includes the ten processes of change: consciousness
raising, self liberation, social liberation, self-reevaluation, environmental reevaluation,
counterconditioning, stimulus control, reinforcement management, dramatic relief, and
helping relationships (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983). There are four items measuring
each process, with 40 items in total. The response style is a Likert format with five points.
Participants are required to indicate on a 5-point scale how often they have used each
process in the last month (1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 = occasionally, 4 = frequently, and 5 =
repeatedly). Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) studied the stages and processes of self
change in smokers. The sample size was 872, and included subjects from Rhode Island and
Houston, Texas who responded to advertisements in newspaper articles. The coefficient
alphas calculated were as follows: consciousness raising . 88; self liberation .89; social
liberation .81; self-reevaluation .87; environmental reevaluation .88; counterconditioning
. 88; stimulus control .81; reinforc�m�nt ma.nagement .78; dramatic relief .91; and helping

relationships .84. All these statistics are relatively high, indicating a high level of reliability
for the POC Test.
Similarly, DiClemente studied the coping strategies oflaypersons and psychologists
using the POC Questionnaire (] 986). This instrument is different to the POC Test. It is a 60
item questionnaire that measures twelve processes of change. The additional processes are
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medication and interpersonal systems control. The sample items are as follows: medication
- "I take some type of medication for my distress" (DiClemente, 1986, p. 836);
interpersonal systems control -"I try to change my personal relationships that are
distressing" (DiClemente, 1986, p. 836). The sample included 270 laypersons and 158
psychologists who reported the change processes they employed to overcome psychological
distress. Only six of the processes were comparable, as the items only loaded on the same
six processes for both samples. Reported in the order of psychologists first, the coefficient
alphas were as follows: self liberation .85 and .84; helping relationships .87 and .94;
catharsis .66 and .87; stimulus control .88 and .89; social liberation .77 and .78; and
medication .83 and .90. The reliability of this questionnaire is relatively high, suggesting
that it also is a consistent measure of the utility of the POC.
Research Support
Studies of The Stages of Change
One of the first systematic examinations of the SOC model was by McConnaughy,
Prochaska, and Velic�r ( 1983 ). A questionnaire was developed to measure the five stages
of change. The sample comprised 155 participants w}w were attending a community mental
health facility. Each participant completed the SOC questionnaire. A principal components
analysis was performed on the inter-item correlations from the final version of the 32-item
questionnaire. In the analysis of the questionnaire, the preparation stage was eliminated, as
nine of its ten items loaded on two different components. It was decided that statistically,
the preparation stage questions were not measuring a distinct stage. A principal components
analysis was performed, with four components of precontemplation, contemplation, action,
and maintenance accounting for fifty eight percent of the variance. These results indicated
that the SOC questionnaire is reliable for measuring SOC in clinical settings. As such, the

...
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questionnaire is capable of utilising effective interventions applicable to the stage of change
that the client is in.
To examine the concept further, Mcconnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska, and
Velicer (1989) attempted to cross-validate the stages of change scales in a new clinical
sample. The sample was comprised of 327 adult outpatients of the Texas Research Institute
for Mental Sciences for treatment. All participants filled in the Stages of Change Scales,
Symptom Checklist Battery, and the Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory. Cluster analyses
were performed on the data, and seven main clusters were found. Two clusters were
associated with precontemplation; one with contemplation; one cluster with preparation;
two with action; and one with maintenance. In the principal components analysis four
distinct stages emerged: precontemplation, contemplation, action, and maintenance. It was
indicated that the stages were also correlated, due to the fact that clients may not be
exclusively engaged in one stage at any one time (McConnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska,
& Velicer, 1989). It was concluded that the majority of clients who are in treatment are
aware of the existing problems in their lives. This replication of previous research indicates
th,at �e stages of change have been consistently reproduced, and could be used to facilitate
the change process when matched to the appropriate therapies.
Another relevant area for the SOC model is dietary fat reduction, studied by Curry,
Kristal, and Bowen ( 1992). Dietary fat reduction was assessed using the SOC in two
samples of adults: the first sample was 158 adults in a health maintenance or,ganisation in
Washington state, the other was 1083 adults who participated in a random�lephone
survey of health behaviour in Washington state residents. All participants were given the
SOC questionnaire, as well as a fat intake questionnaire. The questions were adapted from
Prochaska and DiClemente's questions for as&y�si� � of smoking cessation. Results
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were analysed using Spearman correlation coefficients, and one-way analysis of variance,
in order to assess the associations of stage of dietary change to dietary intake. The data was
analysed separately for males and females. In both samples, the stage of dietary fat
reduction was consistent with self-report fat intake. The results indicated that individuals
can be classified according to stage in the area of dietary fat reduction, and that the model is
useful in tailoring dietary interventions to the individual.
Another example ofthe application of the SOC to a variety of fields was a project
undertaken by Prochaska et al. (1994). The aim of the project was to test the generality of
findings across problem behaviours. Twelve such behaviours were investigated: smoking
cessation, quitting cocaine, weight control, high-fat diets, adolescent delinquent behaviour,
safer sex, condom use, sunscreen use, radon gas exposure, exercise acquisition,
mammography screening, and physicians' preventive practices with smokers. These
behaviours were chosen for their common qualities of having important health or mental
health consequences. The study comprised twelve separate samples with a total of 3858
particii,JU1ts. The SOC questionnaire and a decisional balance questionnaire was
administered w each participant. Results were analysed using principal components
analysis for each of the twelve behaviours. Similarities were found across all twelve
behaviours. For all 12 samples, the pros of changing were higher in the contemplation stage
than they were in precontemplation, suggesting that the move from precontemplation, into
contemplation involves an evaluation of the advantages of changing. Similarly, progr�ssing
from contemplation to action involved a decrease in the cons of changing the problem
behaviour. This study provides support for the generalisability of the SOC, and the
commonality of the underlying constructs of change across diverse populations.
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Support for the Transtheoretical Model
One of the major studies of how the POC is integrated with the SOC was by
Prochaska and DiClemente (1982). A total of 18 systems of therapy were compared, from
which five basic processes of change were identified. It was proposed by Prochaska and
DiClemente that people in the contemplation and preparation stages apply more verbal
processes of change. The verbal processes include consciousness raising, dramatic relief,
self liberation, and soda] liberation. People in the action and maintenance stages seem to
apply more behavioural processes of change. The behavioural processes are reinforcement
management, and stimulus control. That is, verbal processes are important to prepare
individuals to take action and modify their behaviour, while behavioural processes are
emphasised when the commitment to change has been made and acted upon. These results
fit with the assertions of Smedslund ( 1997), who proposed that people in contemplation
used the verbal process of consciousness raising the most, while those in action and
maintenance used the behavioural processes of self liberation, counterconditioning,
stimulus control, reinforcement management and helping relationships.
A study by Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) was an analysis of which processes
ar� used within each stage. The sample was 872 participants who were altering their
cigarette smoking behaviour without the help of formal treatment, or what is referred to as
self-change. The participants were assigned to groups depending on their current stage of
change. Stage of change was assessed by an algorithm: precontemplators had no intention
of quitting smoking in the next year; contemplators had been smoking for the past twelve
months, but were seriously thinking� ijllitting in the next year; ac,tioners had quit
smoking within six months of entering tbe smdy; and maintainers had maintained cessation
of use for at least the last six months. Participants were then given the POC test, to measure
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how frequently they had employed each process in the past month. The precontemplators
used the processes of change the least. The contemplators used consciousness raising the
most, and self-reevaluation. Those in action used self liberation, helping relationships, and
reinforcement management the most, and also used self-reevaluation. Counterconditioning
and stimulus control were used equally as much in both action and maintenance stages.
These results support the transtheoretical model of change, and that particular processes are
employed in particular stages by individuals to make the change process more effective.
DiClemente, Prochaska, Fairhurst, Velicer, Velasquez and Rossi ( 199 1) studied the
stages of change model in a sample of smokers from Texas and Rhode Island. The sample
comprised of 166 people in the precontemplation stage, 794 people in the contemplation
stage, and 506 people in the preparation stage. All subjects were randomly designated to

....

one of four intervention conditions: American Cancer Society/American Lung Association
pamphl,,ets on the dangers of smoking; transtheoretical manu.,als explaining the stages and
processes of change; transtheoretical materials and individua]_j�ed written feedback; and
transtheoretical materials and individualised written feedback and a series of telephone
calls from a counsellor. All participants were given the Smoking Abstinence Self-Efficacy
measure, as well as the Smoking Processes of Change scale. The results are consistent with
transtheoretical model. That is, precontemplators scored the lowest on all the processes of
change. Contemplators scored the highest on social liberation and helping relationships,
and those in preparation scored most highly on self-liberation, C9prconditioning, and
stimulus control (DiCJemente et al., 1991 ). As a result, it was c�uded that smoking
interventions are likely to be successful if they are based on the stage of change of the
client (DiC]emente et al.. H)91 ).

....
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A similar project was examined by Gorely and Gordon (1995). The structure of the
transtheoretical model was investigated to examine the relationship between stage of
change and the processes of change, se]f-efficacy, and decisional balance. In a sample of
583 adults between the ages of 50 and 65, exercise behaviour change was the target
behaviour being investigated. Self-report questionnaires were administered regarding the
SOC (Stage of Change Instrument), POC (Processes of Change Questionnaire), self
efficacy (Se]f-Efficacy Questionnaire), and decisional balance (Decisional Balance
Questionnaire). The Self-Efficacy Questionnaire contains five items on a 5-point Likert
scale (1 = not at all confident, through to 5 = very confident). Each item assesses how
confident a person is that they will exercise in adverse conditions such as fatigue, or
uncomfortab]e weather. The Decisional Balance Questionnaire has 16 items on a 5-point
Likert scale (1 = not at all important, through to 5 = extremely important). Respondents are
required to rate how important each statement is in their decision to exercise, or to not
exercise. There are two subscales: one to measure the positive aspects of exercise and one
to measure the negative aspects. The information was analysed using mu1tivariate analysis
of variance. Consistent with previous research, those in precontemplation used all the
processes the least. This would suggest that this group does little to address their inactivity,
or problem behaviour. Those in contemplation used self-reevaluation the most, indicating
that they are using the cognitive, or verbal processes in this phase. Those in preparation
used self liberation the most, as they are becoming aware of their potential avenues of
choice. Those in action used counterconditioning, selfliberation, and self-reevaluation the
most, revealing that substitution of more productive behaviour is taking place, and the
commitment to change is sti11 emphasised. Stimulus contro] was used mainly in the
maintenance group, so that individuals in this group were reminding themselves and giving

....
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themselves cues to exercise. The results suggested that the ten POC make a unique
contribution to distinguishing the SOC.
Voids Within the Literature
The transtheoretical model has been widely used in clinical applications, and
extensively researched (Smedslund, 1997). The model is thought to be robust across target
behaviours, as there are commonalities in the way that people change various behaviours
(Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992). Through the research, it can be seen that for
change to be successful and as efficient as possible, people need to do the right things
(processes) at the right time (stages) (Prochaska et al., 1992). At least, this appears to be the
case for these areas that have been the focus of the research to date.
The model has been tested and supported with several different areas. The literature
on smoking confirmed the concept of the transtheoretical model (Prochaska & DiClemente,
1983; DiClemente, Prochaska, Fairhurst, Velicer, Velasquez, & Rossi, 1991), and
investigated the advantages and disadvantag�s as perceived by smokers within the change
process (Dijkstra, De Vries, & Bakker, 1996). ln the::_area of diet, it has been shown that the
SOC model combined with decisional balance pros and cons is supported in the area of
weight loss (O'Connell & Velicer, 1988). The SOC model has also been employed to
investigate dietary fat reduction by Curry, Kristal, and Bowen (1992) where it was found
that the SOC is useful in assessing stage of dietary �ge. Ward, Troop, Todd, and
Treasure (1996) examined the transtheoretical mo� in rega,ds to eating disorders. It was
suggested that the model was useful in explaining the change process for these clients, by
matching the intervention by stage and process identification. In the field of psychotherapy,
support for the mode] has also been found (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982;
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McConnaughy, Prochaska, & Velicer, 1983; McConnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska, &
Velicer, 1989).
The vast majority of this literature comes from studies in Western societies, such as
the United States, Holland, and the United Kingdom. Although the transtheoretical model is
supported in many fields of research, the results cannot be externally valid if the model has
not yet been tested in more diverse cultural populations.
Within these populations, it is fair to conclude from the research that matching
process to stage is likely to be effective in behaviour modification. However, there are also
other gaps in the literature apart from a lack of cross-culturally valid results.
In the domain of legal drugs, such as tobacco and alcohol, the transtheoretical
model has been tested and confirmed. One area that is lacking in research is within the
domain of illegal drugs. Prophaska, Velicer, Rossi, Goldstein, Marcus, Rakowski, Fiore,
Harlow, Redding, Rosenl,loom, and Rossi (1994) studied twelve problem behaviours and
analysed the results to examine SOC and decisional balance. Quitting cocaine was among
the problem behaviours investigated. This section of the sampls, consisted of 156 cocaine
users, although some were current users and some were former users. The SOC algorithm
was used to classify users by stage, although no information was gathered on the change
strategies the participants were using, so the transtheoretical model could not be confirmed
or disconfirmed.
Similarly, another study investigated the phenomenon of motivation and addictive
behaviour in a sample of illegal drug users who were attendjl}i a methadone clinic
(Saunders, Wilkinson, & Phillips, 1995). In a sample of 122 suJ:,jects, the SOC
Questionnaire was used to identify the current stage of the participants. Other measures
were taken, such as opiate-related prnµ�ems, self-efficacy, outcome expectancy, severity of
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opiate dependence, and intent (Saunders et al., 1995). N o information was collected on the
POC, so the transtheoretical model could not be tested in this opiate-using population. It is
therefore difficult to enable the use of the mode] to tailor interventions in this population, as
it has not yet been tested in opiate users. Considering the number of drug-related problems
experienced by illegal drug users, the literature in this area of the addictions field is narrow.
One interesting finding from the research of Saunders, Wilkinson, and Phillips
(1995) is the population characteristics. 1t was asserted that a steady progression through
the stages of change is desirable, but may not reflect the change process in methadone
clients. According to Saunders et al., further research is necessary to determine the external
validity of the stages of change scale. In an analysis of drug-related problems, it was found
that participants who reported having a larger number of problems relapsed more quickly

,..._

than participants who reported having few drug-related problems. It was also proposed that
although the participants seemed more committed to changing their behaviour, they were
not given any advice on how to achieve the behaviour changes. Therefore, Saunders et al.
noted that the motivation and confidence of the participants may have decreased, as they
were not sure how make changes to their behaviour. It was concluded that if a motivational
intervention was combined with behavioural strategies, motivation in these clients may be
enhanced. The characteristics of methadone clients may be different to other samples, such
as those people that experience drug-related problems in relationto �fiQI or tobacco. As
motivational intervention has been shown not to work in is6lation, further research is
needed to examine this population.
Treatment Implications
According to Prochaska, DiClemente, tmd Norcross.(1992) the ba!ic �btt.cept of
change as outlined in the transth�oretiG_al model is not probkmi...s.�� That is, the

,..
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transtheoretical model should be applicable to all areas of addictive behaviour, whether the
focus of addiction is a substance, object, activity or person. A direct implication of the
transtheoretical model is that c1ients who present for treatment need to be assessed to
ascertain their stage of change. Only when this has occurred can effective process matching
be undertaken for the individual to start to change (Prochaska et al., 1992).
For people to move along the continuum of change, and through all the stages in the
SOC model, they need to be motivated to change. As previously mentioned by Saunders et
al., the combination of behavioural strategies being the processes of change, and a
motivational intervention that targets the movement of a c1ient's stage of change, the
motivation of c1ients to make positive changes to their behaviour would be likely to
increase. One technique to enhance motivation is motivational interviewing, a broad-based
approach by Miller (1995). Motivational interviewing is an approach that draws on five
genetal principles: express empathy, develop discrepancy, av-0id argumentation, roll with
resistance, and supporting self-efficacy (Miller, 1995).
The first principle, to express empathy, is mainly used to reflect the dient's
experiences (Miller, 1995). In doing this, the client becomes more·aware of.their
ambivalence toward changing. This helps to promote acceptance and validation of the
client by the therapist.
Developing discrepancy aims to make it c1ear to the client that their current
behaviour is making it difficult to reach salient goals or intrinsic values (Miller, 1995).
Rather than the therapist telling the client that a problem exists, the therapist tries to elicit
the problems that the client has been experiencing. This is less confrontational for the
c1ient, as he or she is the one who is volunteering information regarding drug-related
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problems. The therapist can then reflect back both the pros and cons of the drug use,
placing more emphasis on the perception of problems.
ln avoiding argumentation, the therapist tries to evoke the c1ient's perception of any
problems, rather than telling the c1ient that they have a problem that needs to be corrected
(Miller, 1995). If the therapist was to argue the case of giving up drugs with a c1ient, the
client is more likely to defend their case and to give reasons why they shouldn't modify
their drug use.
The fourth principle, rolling with resistance, entails the therapist's use of the client's
statements to shift the client's perspective on the problem (Miller, 1995). Rather than
embedding client resistance, being able to explore it often helps to further clarify
ambivalence and resolve problems.
The fifth and final principle is to support self-efficacy (Miller, 1995). Clients do not
even think about changing unless they seriously perceive that it is a future possibility. By
supporting self-efficacy, motivation can be increased toward making changes to the
individual's pattern of drug use.
As previously mentioned, motivational interviewing has been tested in a sample of
opiate users from a Perth methadone clinic (Saunders, Wilkinson, & Phillips, 1995 ). In
comparing a brief motivational intervention with an education package, it was found that
those who experienced the motivational intervention had a shift toward the CQJll)llitment to
change. It was noted by Saunders et al. that although the motivational inte,Jv�ion made the
participants more committed to making changes, they were not given � on how to
modify their behaviour. In this type of situation, the transtheoretical model can assist in
creating treatment for those who use drugs (Prophaska, DiCJemente, & Norcross, 1992).
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As yet, the area of assessment has not encompassed illegal drug use with regards to
the transtheoretical model. Until further research is done with both the SOC and POC, it is
unknown whether the model is applicable to these populations.

...
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The Concurrent Validity of the Stages and Processes of Change
Abstract
Objectives. The transtheoretical model, encompassing the stages and processes of change,
has been popular and influential in clinical practice. Despite the widespread use of the
model in assessment and subsequent interventions, it has never been tested in an Australian
sample of opiate users. This study applies the model to a sample of clients in a methadone
program based in Perth, Westem Australia.
Method. Forty participants were categorised into one of the four stages of change using
the Stages of Change Questionnaire. Using the Processes of Change Questionnaire,
participants were then assessed for how frequently they reported using seven of the various
ten processes of change. It was hypothesised that (1) environmental reevaluation will be
used least frequently by precontemplators; (2) consciousness raising will be used most
frequently by contemplators; (3) self-liberation will be used most frequently by actioners;
(4) counterconditioning will be used most frequently by actioners and maintainers; (5)
stimulus control will be used most frequently by actioners and maintainers; (6)
reinforcement management will be used most frequently by actioners; and (7) helping
relationships will be used most frequently by actioners.
Results. Results were analysed using the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis method rather than
analysis of variance, due to small sample size and uneven group size. No significant
association was found between participants' stage of change and the processes of change
being employed.
Conclusions. The present data indicate that the methadone clients who participated in the
study do not use the processes of change according to their stage of change, as predicted by
the transtheoretical model. These results may be due to three reasons. The first is that the
questionnaires used are rtot valid for use in this population. The second is that the power of
the study was inadequate. The third is that the population studied displays change
characteristics that aren't pinpointed by the transtheoretical model.
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The Concurrent Validity of the Stages and Processes of Change
Drug use can have advantages and disadvantages (Bell, 1996). Many people
experience benefits from their drug use, for example, having a cup of coffee to 'get going'
each morning, or an alcoholic drink to relax at a party. However, many people encounter
disadvantages in the form of drug-related problems. These drug-related problems often play
a part in the individual's decisions about changing their pattern of use or ceasing to use
particular drugs. It was noted by Prochaska, DiClemente and Norcross (1992) that addictive
behaviour can be changed within or without professional therapy. Changing without the
help of formal treatment has been referred to as spontaneous remission, or natural recovery
(Granfield & Cloud, 1996). Spontaneous remission is defined as ongoing cessation of drug
related problems for a minimum of twelve months, without the help of formal or lay
therapy (Stall & Biernacki, 1986). One model put forward to understand the general
method of behaviour change is the Stages of Change (SOC) model. It was proposed by
Prochaska and DiClemente (1982) that spontaneous remission follows the same course of
change as behaviour change within therapy.
This model states that when people change their behaviour, they progress through a
systematic sequence of stages (Donovan, Jones, D' Arey, Holman, & Corti, 1998). The
model was originally developed for use with addictive behaviour in smokers, but has been
utilised within other areas such as eating disorders and alcohol use (Ward, Troop, Todd, &
Treasure, 1996). This model has been popular and influential in clinical practice (Donovan
et al., 1998). The SOC comprises five stages: precontemplation, contemplation,
preparation, action, and maintenance (Prochaska et al., 1992).
People in precontemplation have generally not considered making any changes to
their drug use (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). The individual is experiencing motivation
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to use drugs, rather than experiencing motivation to change the behaviour. That is, the user
perceives that the benefits of drug use outweigh the costs (Price & Young, 1996).
When in contemplation, the user perceives some problems or risks involved with
their drug use as well as benefits (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). In this stage,
motivation to change begins to emerge. The hallmark of this stage is ambivalence about
drug use (Miller, 1995).
In the preparation stage, the individual has intentions to change and could have
made small changes to behaviours (Smedslund, 1 997). This stage typically involves making
a commitment to change.
In action, strategies for changing the pattern and level of use are put into place and
change occurs. This stage involves actively changing one's environment to a11ow
modification of the various behaviours involved in drug use (Prochaska et al., 1992).
When in maintenance, the individual works to prevent relapse, or to continue to
reduce the amount of drug use (Price & Young, 1996). It is noted that the majority of
people do not maintain the changes they have made on the first attempt to modify their
behaviour. Many people will regress back to one of the previous stages and begin the cycle
of change again. This reversal of change is often referred to as a relapse (Smedslund, 1997).
The SOC model is described as a linear progression. That is, clients begin with
precontemplation, and move to contemplation, action, and maintenance (Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1982). However, it is rare for an addictive behaviour to progress discretely
through all the stages in a linear fashion (Prochaska et al., 1992). Realistically the model is
dynamic and depending on many factors a client will progress, regress, or remain in a
particular stage. According to Prochaska and DiClemente (1982) when the model is applied
to drug use it becomes a cycle rather than a linear progression. That is, many drug users
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will relapse and return to a previous stage. According to Prochaska et al. (1992), relapsers
have the potential to learn from their mistakes and to use this knowledge in the next cycle
through the stages of change.
The main method of assessing clients to determine what stage of change they are
currently in is the Stages of Change Questionnaire (McConnaughy, Prochaska & Velicer,
1983). This measure has four scales to represent four stages of change: precontemplation,
contemplation, action, and maintenance. According to Mcconnaughy et al., the preparation
stage questions were not measuring a distinct stage. This questionnaire is reliable, and can
be used to determine stage of change in clinical settings.
DiClemente et al. (1991) asserted that two dimensions are necessary to explain and
predict behaviour change. The first dimension is the stages of change, to describe when
change occurs. The second dimension is to explain how change occurs. Therefore, the
processes of change model (POC) was developed in affiliation with the stages. Where the
stages determine the structure of change, the processes outline the activities involved in
behaviour change. According to Prochaska and DiClemente ( 1982), successfu] behaviour
modification requires the individual to review their behaviour and attitudes. This can occur
when the person facilitates the suitable POC during the appropriate SOC (Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1982). There are ten processes: consciousness raising, self-liberation, socia]
liberation, self-reevaluation, environmenta1 reevaluation, counterconditioning, stimulus
control, reinforcement management, dramatic relief, and helping relationships (Prochaska
& DiClemente, 1983).
Consciousness raising involves the individual gathering information about the
problem, and observing one's own attitudes, beliefs and behaviours about drug use
(Smedslund, 1997). The process of self liberation involves a commitment by the individual
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to believe in their ability to change (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). Social liberation
involves the individual creating alternative activities to drug use (Smedslund, 1997). Self
reevaluation entails a personal, introspective assessment of one's attitudes, thoughts and
feelings in respect to drug-related problems, often including values clarification (Prochaska
et al., 1992). The process of environmental reevaluation involves evaluating how the
individual's drug-related problems affect their immediate physical environment (Prochaska
et al., 1992). Counterconditioning entails the individual changing their response to the
stimulus (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). When using the stimulus control process, the
individual modifies the environment to counter cues that evoke the problem behaviour
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982; Prochaska et al., 1992). Reinforcement management
entails the individual changing the reinforcement that is in the environment (Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1982). When using dramatic relief, the person tries to become aware of their
emotional reactions to the drug-related problems they have been experiencing (Smedslund,
1997). The helping relationship process includes the utilisation of social networks that can
facilitate change (Smedslund, 1997).
According to Price and Young ( 1996), matching treatment to tailor the individual is
part of effective clinical practice. For example, the SOC that a client is in can be matched
with the appropriate process/es of change to make treatment more effective and to move
clients further along the change continuum. Previous research has confirmed the pattern of
matching the appropriate stage to the appropriate process. This has been referred to by
Prochaska et al. (1992) as the transtheoretical model. The transtheoretical model integrated
theories across interventions by explaining how some processes are emphasised or avoided
when a client is in a particular stage. According to Prochaska et al. (1992), behaviour
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change is not problem specific: the pattern of change is consistent across various
behaviours.
It was noted by McConnaughy et al. (1983) that depending on the stage of change
an individual is in, some of the POC are used more frequently than others. According to
Smedslund (1997), the pattern of POC according to SOC is as follows. Consciousness
raising is used most by those in precontemplation, as they consider the advantages and
disadvantages of their behaviour. Self-liberation, counterconditioning, stimulus control,
reinforcement management and helping relationships are used the most by people in the
action stage. For those who are in maintenance, counterconditioning and stimulus control
continue to be the most used processes and are carried over from the action stage.
The transtheoretical model has been employed in the areas of psychotherapy
(Mcconnaughy et al., 1983); coping strategies (DiClemente, 1986); weight loss (O'Connell
& Velicer, 1988); alcohol use (Rollnick, Heather, Gold, & Hall, 1992); exercise behaviour
in older adults (Gorely & Gordon, 1995); and smoking (DiClemente et al., 1991).
Several lines of research support the transtheoretical model of behaviour change.
One of the first systematic examinations of the SOC model was by Mcconnaughy et al.
(1983). A questionnaire was developed to measure the five stages of change. The
questionnaire was then tested on a sample of 155 participants who were attending a
community mental health facility. A principal components analysis was performed, with
four components of precontemplation, contemplation, action, and maintenance accounting
for fifty eight percent of the variance. These results indicated that the SOC questionnaire is
reliable for measuring SOC in clinical settings. As such, the questionnaire is capable of
utilising effective interventions applicable to the stage of change that the client is in.
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To examine the concept further, Mcconnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska, and
Velicer ( 1989) attempted to cross-validate the stages of change scales in a new clinical
sample. The sample was 327 outpatients of the Texas Research Institute for Mental
Sciences for treatment. Cluster analyses were performed on the data, and seven main
clusters were found: two clusters associated with precontemplation; one with
contemplation; one cluster with preparation; two with action; and one with maintenance. It
was concluded that the majority of clients who are in treatment are aware of the existing
problems in their lives. This replication of previous research indicates that the stages of
change have been consistently reproduced, and could be used to facilitate the change
process when matched to the appropriate therapies.
One of the major studies of how the POC is integrated with the SOC was by
Prochaska and DiClemente (1982). A total of 18 systems of therapy were compared, from
which five basic processes of change were identified. It was proposed by Prochaska and
DiClemente that people in the contemplation and preparation stages apply more verbal
processes of change. The verbal processes include consciousness raising, dramatic relief,
self liberation, and social liberation. People in the action and maintenance stages seem to
apply more behavioural processes of change. The behavioural processes are reinforcement
management, and stimulus control. That is, verbal processes are important to prepare
individuals to take action and modify their behaviour, while behavioural processes are
emphasised when the commitment to change has been made and acted upon. These results
fit with the assertions of Smedslund ( 1 997), who proposed that people in contemplation
used the verbal process of consciousness raising the most, while those in action and
maintenance used the behavioural processes of self liberation, counterconditioning,
stimulus control, reinforcement management and helping relationships.
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A study by Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) examined what processes were used
within each SOC by a sample of 872 participants who were altering their cigarette smoking
behaviour without the help of formal treatment. The participants were grouped according to
their current stage of change assessed by an open-ended question. Participants were then
given the POC test, to measure how frequently they had employed each process in the past
month. The precontemplators used the processes of change the least. The contemplators
used consciousness raising the most, and self-reevaluation. Those in action used self
liberation, helping relationships, and reinforcement management the most, and also used
self-reevaluation. Counterconditioning and stimulus control were used equally as much in
both action and maintenance stages. These results support the transtheoretical model of
change, and that particular processes are employed in particular stages by individuals to
make the change process more effective.
The transtheoretical model has been widely used in clinical applications, and
extensively researched (Smedslund, 1997). The model is thought to be robust across target
behaviours, as there are commonalities in the way that people make changes to various
behaviours (Prochaska et al., 1992). Through the research, it can be seen that for change to
be successful and as efficient as possible, people need to do the right things (processes) at
the right time (stages) (Prochaska et al., 1992). At least, this appears to be the case for these
areas that have been the focus of the research to date.
The model has been tested and supported with several different populations. The
literature on smoking confirmed the concept of the transtheoretical model (Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1983; DiClemente et al., 1991), and investigated the advantages and
disadvantages as perceived by smokers within the change process (Dijkstra, De Vries, &
Bakker, 1996). In the area of diet, it has been shown that the SOC mode] combined with
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decisional balance pros and cons is supported in the area of weight loss (O'Connell &
Velicer, 1988). The SOC model has also been employed to investigate dietary fat reduction
by Curry, Kristal, and Bowen ( 1992) where it was found that the SOC questionnaire can
accurately assess stage of dietary change. It was noted by Curry et al. (1992) that behaviour
such as engaging in processes of change is difficult to measure if the individual is in any
stage other than the action stage. That is, awareness and intention to change are part of the
change process outlined by Prochaska et al. ( 1992), but active involvement is necessary for
this information to become measurable. Gorely and Gordon (1995) examined the
transtheoretical model in exercise behaviour of older adults. Interesting data were found
that are inconsistent with research on samples of smokers and dietary reduction. Gorely and
Gordon found that the processes of consciousness raising and self reevaluation were used
frequently by participants in the stages of preparation, action, and maintenance. Also, the
processes of environmental reevaluation and social liberation showed little change across
the five stages, in frequency of use. This might indicate that in diverse populations, sample
characteristics can change the way that the change process is used. Ward, Troop, Todd, and
Treasure (1996) examined the transtheoretical model in regards to eating disorders. It was
suggested that the model could be utilised in matching the intervention by stage and process
identification. In the field of psychotherapy, support for the model has also been found
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982; Mcconnaughy et al., 1983; Mcconnaughy et al., 1989).
The vast majority of this literature comes from two cultures: the United States, and
the United Kingdom. Although the transtheoretical model is supported in many fields of
research, the results cannot be externally valid if the model has not yet been tested in more
diverse cultural populations.
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Within these populations, it is fair to conclude from the research that matching
process to stage is likely to be effective in behaviour modification. However, there are also
other gaps in the literature apart from a Jack of evidence for cross-cultural validity.
In the domain of legal drugs, such as tobacco and alcohol, the transtheoretical
model has been tested and confirmed. One area that is lacking in research is within the
domain of illegal drugs. Prochaska et al. ( 1994) studied twelve problem behaviours and
analysed the results to examine SOC and decisional balance. Quitting cocaine was among
the problem behaviours investigated. This section of the sample consisted of 156 cocaine
users, although some were current users and some were former users. The SOC algorithm
was used to classify users by stage, although no information was gathered on the change
strategies the participants were using, so the transtheoretical mode] could not be confirmed
or disconfirmed.
Similarly, another study investigated the phenomenon of motivation and addictive
behaviour in a sample of opiate users who were attending a methadone clinic (Saunders,
Wilkinson, & Phi11ips, 1995). In a sample of 122 subjects, the SOC Questionnaire was used
to identify the current stage of the participants. Other measures were taken, such as opiate
related problems, self-efficacy, outcome expectancy, severity of opiate dependence, and
intent (Saunders et al., 1995). No information was collected on the POC, so the
transtheoretical model could not be tested in this opiate-using population. It is therefore
difficult to enable the use of the model to tailor interventions in this population, as it has
not yet been tested with a sample of opiate users. Considering the number of drug-related
problems experienced by illegal drug users, the literature in this area is narrow.
One interesting finding from the research of Saunders et al ( 1995) is the population
characteristics. It was asserted that a steady progression through the stages of change is
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desirable, but may not reflect the change process in methadone clients. According to
Saunders et al., further research is necessary to determine the external validity of the stages
of change scale. In an analysis of drug-related problems, it was found that participants who
reported having a larger number of problems relapsed more quickly than participants who
reported having few drug-related problems. It was also proposed that although the
participants seemed more committed to changing their behaviour, they were not given any
advice on how to achieve the behaviour changes. Therefore, Saunders et al. noted that the
motivation and confidence of the participants could have decreased, as they were not sure
how make changes to their behaviour. It was concluded that if a motivational intervention
was combined with behavioural strategies, motivation in these clients will be enhanced.
The characteristics of methadone clients might be different to other samples, such as those
people that experience drug-related problems in relation to alcohol or tobacco. As
motivational intervention has been shown not to work in isolation, further research is
needed to examine this population.
According to Prochaska, et al. ( 1992) the basic concept of change as outlined in the
transtheoretical model is not problem-specific. That is, the transtheoretical model should be
applicable to all areas of addictive behaviour, whether the focus of addiction is a substance,
object, activity or person. As yet, the transtheoretical model as a whole has not been tested
in Australia, and it has not been tested in a sample of opiate users. Exploratory research is
needed in this area to investigate whether or not the model applies to Australian opiate
users.
Opiate users are a heterogeneous population. Some users may only consume opiates
on a recreational basis (for example, when with friends in social situations), while others
use opiates on a daily basis. One subpopulation of opiate users are methadone clients.
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Methadone is an orally administered opioid drug which is substituted for illegally obtained
opiates (Ward, Mattick, & Hall, 1992; Stitzer, Bigelow, & McCaul, 1983). Methadone is
taken daily, as it lasts for up to 36 hours, therefore reducing withdrawal symptoms. The use
of methadone syrup as a daily regime for individuals who have been dependent on opiates
is agreed upon as an effective therapy (Price & Young, 1996). Methadone maintenance
programs were originally designed to provide a less harmful opioid to opiate-dependent
clients (Ward, Mattick, & Hall, 1992). The rationale behind dispensing methadone to
people with known drug problems enables the process to be controlled for purity, and for
users to have access to support systems (Gossop, 1996). There are also other social
advantages for methadone clients (Stitzer et al., 1983). Being a client in the methadone
programme usua11y correlates with a decrease in the use of illegal drugs, a decrease in
illegal behaviour, and increases in constructive activities such as education and
employment (Stitzer et al., 1983).
The administration of methadone was once thought to have solved the 'drug
problem' (Gossop, 1996) by giving drug users an alternative to using illegally obtained
opiates. According to Stitzer et al. (1983), the existence of a methadone programme is not a
total cure-all. It has been shown through self-report studies that many of the clients on
methadone maintenance still use illegal drugs (Darke, Finlay-Jones, Kaye, & Blatt, 1996;
Gossop, 1996; Stitzer et al., 1983). Methadone maintenance does not aim to provide a
'cure' for drug addiction, but to be a preventive measure against the transmission of
hepatitis and the human immunodeficiency virus.
The research question of this study is whether methadone clients' reported
psychological stage of change matches their recent change-related activities, or processes of
change. To date, there has been no readily available stage and process of change research
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on this population, despite the importance of this population within clinical practice. It is
hypothesised that clients' stage will match the processes of change as outlined in the model
put forward by Prochaska and DiClemente (1983).
Based on assertions by Prochaska, DiClemente and Norcross (1992) and Smedslund
( 1997), the following hypotheses were generated. It is hypothesised that ( 1) environmental
reevaluation will be used least frequently by precontemplators; (2) consciousness raising
will be used most frequently by contemplators; (3) self-liberation wi11 be used most
frequently by actioners; (4) counterconditioning will be used most frequently by actioners
and maintainers; (5) stimulus control will be used most frequently by actioners and
maintainers; (6) reinforcement management will be used most frequently by actioners; and
(7) helping relationships will be used most frequently by actioners.
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Method
Participants
The participants were 40 clients of William Street Methadone Clinic in Perth,
Western Australia. Participants were 15 female and 23 male clients (the remaining two
clients did not enter any demographic information). The mean length of time receiving
methadone for these 38 participants was 66.95 months (SD = 72.73). The mean age of the
sample was 35.84 years (SD = 6.92), who ranged in years of age from 22 to 46. The sample
size could be due to the fact that approximately one year prior to the study, methadone was
able to be dispensed from local metropolitan pharmacies. Consequently, many clients chose
to receive their daily methadone dose from pharmacies in the metropolitan area. Three of
the above participants had to be excluded from the analysis. These three participants were
the only ones who were categorised as in the precontemplation stage, and sample size for
the group was too low to warrant the use of the data from these participants.
Materials
The Stages of Change Questionnaire (Mcconnaughy et al., 1983) was used to
assess participants' stage of change. The instrument had eight items for each of the four
stages. The reliability of each subscale score in the questionnaire was high (Cronbach's
alpha = 0.88), and item loadings were 0.6 or higher in the principal components analysis
(Mcconnaughy et al., 1983). Questions were scored using a likert-style scale, responses
varying m)IJl strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). This questionnaire was scored by
summing each of the eight items forming the individual scales, with a minimum score of 8
and a maximum score of 40. Participants were classified into the stage of change for which
they scored most highly. When a tie occurred between two stages, participants were
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assigned to the stage that was furthest along the continuum of change, as recommended by
Rollnick et al., 1992).
The Processes of Change Questionnaire (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983) assesses
how frequently participants report having used each of the ten processes of change in the
last three months on a likert-style scale. The scale used in this research was adapted from
an Alcohol Processes of Change Scale, to specify illegal drug use. There was a total of 40
items in this measure (4 items from each of the 10 scales). In this study, 7 of the 10
subscales were used in the analyses. These were environmental reevaluation (alpha = . 88),
consciousness raising (alpha = . 88), self-liberation (alpha = .89), counterconditioning
(alpha = . 88), stimulus control (alpha = .81), reinforcement management (alpha = .78), and
helping relationships (alpha = .84). Items were scored from never ( 1) to repeatedly (5) on a
Iikert-style scale. Subscale scores were derived by summing the four scores together. The
minimum score is 4 and the maximum 20. The other three scales (dramatic relief, social
liberation, and self reevaluation) were not examined in relation to the stages of change, as
they have not been associated with particular stages in previous research.
Procedure
One week prior to the data collection, a notice was posted in the waiting room of the
clinic, advertising that the study would be commencing the following week and asking
clients at the clinic for their cooperation and participation. The researcher attended the
methadone clinic for five consecutive Sundays from 8.30am to 3.30pm. Sunday was chosen
due to two reasons. First, the methadone clients enter the clinic daily, and often see medical
practitioners and staff other than the dispensary staff By being in the clinic on Sundays, the
researcher was able to invite clients of the clinic to participate without interrupting their
other appointments related to the clinic. Second, on other days of the week, patients who
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are on naltrexone are often in the waiting room. By collecting data on Sundays, the
researcher was able to approach as many potential participants as possible from the target
population, rather than approaching clients who were not currently on methadone.
Participants were given the option of taking part in the study when they came into the clinic
for their daily methadone dosage. If the individual agreed to accept the invitation to
participate, the questionnaire was filled in at the end of the individual's methadone
administration, in the waiting area. In total, eight clients were not willing to stay and fill it
in at the clinic, and these participants took a questionnaire home and brought it back the
next time they were at the clinic. The completed questionnaires were placed into a box at
the clinic. Anonymity was given to each and every participant. Participants were assured
that their participation in the study was entirely voluntary, and that they could have
withdrawn from the study at any time. Participants were also informed that their non
participation or their withdrawal from participation would not have any negative effect on
their treatment at the methadone clinic. Most people took no more than 20 minutes to
complete the questionnaire. This project was approved by the School of Psychology's
ethics committee.
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Results
Categorisation of participants into stages of change was as follows: the
precontemplation stage included 3 participants; the contemplation stage included 9
participants; the action stage included 18 participants; and the maintenance stage included
10 participants. The data from the three participants who were classified as
precontemplators was not used in the subsequent analyses.
Originally, an analysis of variance was going to be performed. However, due to
small sample size and uneven group size, it was decided that a nonparametric alternative
would be more appropriate. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to analyse the data.
The first hypothesis could not be tested, as it involved data from the participants in
the precontemplation stage, which was excluded from the analyses. For the process of
consciousness raising (CR), Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square approximation, corrected for ties,

x2 (2, N = 37) = 1.08, Q = .58. For the process of self liberation (SL), Kruskal-Wallis Chi
square approximation, corrected for ties, x2 (2, N = 37) = .58, Q = .74. For the process of
counterconditioning (CC), Kruskal-Wa1lis Chi-square approximation, corrected for ties, x2
(2, N = 37) = 4.91, Q = .08. For the process of stimulus control (SC), Kruskal-Wallis Chi
square approximation, corrected for ties, x2 (2, N = 37) = 2.92, Q = .23.
For the process of reinforcement management (RM), Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square
approximation, corrected for ties, x2 (2, N = 37) = .687, Q = .70. For the process of helping
relationships (HR), Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square approximation, corrected for ties, x2 (2, N =
37) = .13, Q = .93.
As shown in Table 1, consciousness raising and self liberation were the processes
most frequently used by those in contemplation. Reinforcement management,
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counterconditioning, and stimulus control processes were used most frequently by those in
action. Helping relationships were used most by participants in the maintenance stage.
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Discussion
The main aim of the study was to examine whether or not methadone clients adhere
to the transtheoretical model. The resu1ts of the study did not support the hypotheses for
methadone clients and the stages and processes of change. That is, consciousness raising
was not significantly associated with participants in the contemplation stage. Self liberation
was not significantly associated with participants in the action stage. Counterconditioning
was not significantly associated with participants in the action and maintenance stages.
Stimulus control was not significantly associated with participants in the action and
maintenance stages. Reinforcement management was not significantly associated with
participants in the action stage. Helping relationships were not significantly associated with
participants in the action stage.
The observation that none of the above hypotheses have been supported in the
present study is inconsistent with the literature regarding the transtheoretical model
(Smedslund, 1997). In populations of smokers (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983), eating
disorders (Ward et al., 1996), weight loss (O'Connell & Velicer, 1988) and psychotherapy
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982) the transtheoretical model has been tested and supported.
The results of the present study do not replicate support for the model in a sample of opiate
users.
Although none of the associations between the stages and processes of change were
significant according to the Kruskal-Wallis test, several of the ranks did appear to be in the
correct order according to the transtheoretical model. For example, consciousness raising
was used more frequently than other processes by participants in the contemplation stage.
The process of counterconditioning and stimulus control was reported as used most
frequently by those in the action stage, but not equally with participants in the maintenance
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stage. Reinforcement management was reported as the process most used by those in the
action stage, although the difference between the action group and the other stages was not
significant. There are four possible explanations to account for these non-significant results
that have been repeatedly supported in other clinical populations.
The first is that the Stages of Change Questionnaire is not valid for use in this
population. The Stages of Change Questionnaire consists of a series of statements
describing a current attitude that a person might hold. Some of these questions could be too
unspecific for use with methadone clients. For example, from the action subscale, one of
the questions reads "I am finally doing some work on my problems" (McConnaughy et al.,
1 989, p. 502). This question is somewhat ambiguous. It could be unclear to the methadone
client whether they respond in agreement to this statement simply because of the fact that
they are undergoing treatment at the methadone clinic. Another example of an ambiguous
question is a statement from the contemplation subscale. It reads "It might be worthwhile to
work on my problem" (Mcconnaughy et al., 1989, p. 5 02). This question could be
interpreted by the participant. The individual could perceive 'working on the problem' as
being a client of the methadone program, rather than viewing it as doing things outside the
methadone program to minimise drug-related problems that occur from illegally obtained
opiates. If these questions were more specific and tailored especially for use in opiate users,
the allocation of participants to the most appropriate stage of change might be more
accurate.
The second explanation to account for these insignificant results is that the
Processes of Change Questionnaire is not valid for use in this population. Similarly, some
of the questions included in the measure are not specific enough for a sample of opiate
users. For example, one statement asks how frequently the participant reads newspaper
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stories that affect them emotionally about drug use. This question is deceptive, as being
emotionally affected could mean that the individual is experiencing high affect or low
affect. The participants could have been answering this question with either interpretation
in mind. If this is the case, the results could have been biased due to misinterpretations of
the statements put forward in the questionnaire. The fact that the questionnaire was asking
about behaviour within the last three months could have also introduced an element of bias,
in asking respondents to provide retrospective accounts of the processes they had reported
usmg.
No systematic information was recorded on how participants felt when they were
filling in the questionnaires. However, anecdotal evidence obtained through conversations
between participants and the researcher indicated that the questionnaires were vague and
ambiguous, therefore difficult to fill in. Again, if a more specific questionnaire was
developed for use with opiate users, this confusion might be lessened. Participants might
then become more accurate in reporting how frequently they use the processes of change.
The third explanation for the lack of significant results in this study is the sample
size. This is related to the concept of power. According to Tabachnick and Fidell (1996),
power refers to the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis when the alternative
hypothesis is true. As the group sizes in this study were small and uneven, a nonparametric
alternative had to be used in order to calculate group differences in how frequently the
processes were used. In order to perform an analysis of variance on the data, the group size
requirements according to stage of change would have had to be approximately fifty
participants. One strategy to increase power is to increase the sample size. The results
might suggest a different outcome if the power is increased to increase the probability of
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accepting the alternative hypothesis, that there is a difference in which processes are used
within particular stages in opiate users.
The fourth possibility to account for the results of this study is the concept that
methadone clients simply don' t reflect the predictions of the model in the way that other
client groups do. This explanation is consistent with some of the findings of Saunders et al.
( 1995) who concluded that even if clients are committed to making changes to their
behaviour, they may not have any information on how to go about making those changes.
Furthermore, the motivations of methadone clients to enter treatment could be unlike the
motivations of smokers, drinkers, people who want to lose weight, or people who enter
psychotherapy. Clients of the methadone program might be motivated to attend treatment
because their craving for opiates is reduced, due to the long lasting effect of methadone
which can be up to 36 hours (Newman, 1977). Clients might also be motivated to attend the
treatment clinic so they can engage in constructive behaviour like education and
employment, by decreasing their time spent obtaining illegal opiates (Stitzer, Bigelow &
McCaul, 1983). This could mean that methadone clients change their behaviour in ways
that are different to other treatment populations. Being a participant in the methadone
program could be perceived by clients as 'changing' their behaviour, but entering into a
treatment program is not detected by the questionnaires as a process of change in a clear
manner. In this way, the clients studied do not use processes of change strategies in the
same ways that other client populations have done in the past. This makes the methadone
client population an interesting population to study.
This explanation is consistent with the research by Gorely and Gordon ( 1995). In a
sample of older adults, the transtheoretical model was examined in regards to exercise
behaviour. The sample used some of the processes in a way that was discrepant to the
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majority of the previous research by Prochaska and DiClemente ( 1982� 1983). Two of the
more cognitive processes, environmental reevaluation and social liberation, showed little
change when analysed across the stages. It was also noted that the consciousness raising
process of finding information and the self reevaluation process of reappraising one's value
system were used frequently by participants in preparation, action, and maintenance. This
could indicate that in populations that the transtheoretical model has not yet been tested, the
model may not be able to predict which processes are used in each stage. That is, it cannot
be confirmed so far that therapists can match the appropriate process of change to the stage
of change that the client is currently in, to make the intervention more effective.
There are several issues remaining that are able to be investigated further by future
research. First, that the Stages of Change Questionnaire and the Processes of Change
Questionnaire need to be validated in samples of opiate users. Furthermore, the questions
could be modified to make them less ambiguous and less confusing to the respondent.
Second, the transtheoretical model could be tested in larger populations of opiate users, in
order to enhance the power of the study. Methadone clinics with a larger number of clients
would be ideal for the replication of these hypotheses, in order to determine whether the
model is applicable for use with this branch of illegal drug users. Research could be
valuable in the area of more diverse change populations, to examine how generalisable the
transtheoretical model is to these populations. In addition, with the advantage of having a
larger sample with relatively equal cell sizes, other methods of analysis could be used. This
may include analysis of variance, Pearson's correlation, or goodness of fit analyses. The
population of methadone clients could be studied more extensively to attempt to understand
why these clients do not adhere to the model in the same way that other drug-using
populations do.
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This study does not have clear implications in respect to whether or not the
transtheoretical model of behaviour change can be applied to populations of opiate users.
However, these results provide interesting evidence in the change strategies of methadone
clients. It is unknown whether or not this model can be used in clinical practice to tailor
interventions for methadone clients until more research is added to the body of knowledge.
As noted by Prochaska et al. ( 1994 ), although the underlying concept of change could be
similar across different clinical populations, treatment models need to be specific to the
special needs of each group. Future research, as an extension of the current study, could
assess the adherence of other opiate-using populations to the transtheoretical model, in
order to determine more ways that therapists could assist clients to move along the
continuum of change.
In summary, it appears that for methadone clients, the transtheoretical model of
behaviour change is not applicable in the way that it has been in the past to smoking,
weight loss, and psychotherapy (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983; Curry et al., 1992;
Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983). By developing more specific questionnaires for the stages
and processes of change for opiate users and increasing the power of future studies,
information could be added to the growing body of knowledge to allow interventions to
become more specific and effective when methadone clients seek treatment.
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Table 1
Mean Ranks for Kruskal-Wallis Analysis by Stage
!!

Mean Rank

Contemplation

9

20.50

Action

18

19.92

Maintenance

10

16.00

Contemp]ati on

9

18.61

Action

18

20.36

Maintenance

10

16.90

Contemplation

9

20.22

Action

18

21.89

Maintenance

10

12.70

Contemplation

9

17.89

Action

18

19.25

Maintenance

10

19. 55

Contemplation

9

21. l 1

Action

18

18.86

Maintenance

10

17.35

Process and Stage
Consciousness Raising

Reinforcement Management

Counterconditioning

Helping Relationships

Self Liberation

29
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Stimulus Control
Contemplation

9

17.50

Action

18

2 1.94

Maintenance
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Appendix B

EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY
Invitation

My name is Suzanne Marko, and I am currently studying Psychology at Edith Cowan
University. As a client of the Methadone Clinic, you are invited to take part in a project
undertaken by myself as part of my Honours year. The aim of this study is to gain more of
an understanding of clients' thoughts and activities about their drug use. This project has
been approved by the Edith Cowan University School of Psychology.
What do I have to do?

All you will be required to do is complete a survey. This survey will ask you questions
about your thoughts and actions regarding your drug use, as well as some questions about
you - your age and sex. This will take approximately 10 to 15 minutes of your time.
How Confidential is the Information I Give?

The survey is anonymous, which means that I don't need to know your identity. There is no
need to give any information that will identify you personally. Once the survey is
completed, you place it in the box provided.
You as the participant have the right to refuse or withdraw from the study at any time. You
are assured that if you withdraw or refuse, your decision will have no bearing on your
treatment at the methadone clinic.
A report from the study will be written but no individual who participates will be identified
in any publication.
If you have any questions about the project please contact Suzanne Marko, or my
supervisor Greg Dear, on 9400 5052, or write to:
Greg Dear, School of Psychology
Edith Cowan University
1 00 Joondalup Drive
Joondalup WA 6027
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Appendix D
Explanation of Raw Data on Floppy Disk
Column 1

Subnum

Subject number

Ranges from 1-40

Column 2

Sex

Gender of participants

1 = female, 2 = male

Column 3

Time

Length of time on methadone

Recorded in months

Column 4

Age

Age of subjects

Recorded in years

Column 5 represents the participants' scores on the stages of change questionnaire. The
minimum score is 8, and the maximum score is 40)
Column 5

Stage

Stage of change
1 = precontemplation
2 = contemplation
3 = action
4 = maintenance

Score

Columns 6 through to 15 represent the 10 processes of change, and the score is the
participant's score (ranging from a minimum of 4 to a maximum of 20)
Column 6
Column 7
Column 8
Column 9
Column 10
Column 11
Column 12
Column 13
Column 14
Column 15

Conrais
Dramrel
Envreen
Selfreev
Socialib
Reinfman
Countcon
Helprel
Selflib
Stimcont

Consciousness Raising
Dramatic Relief
Environmental Reevaluation
Self reevaluation
Social liberation
Reinforcement management
Counterconditioning
Helping relationships
Self liberation
Stimulus control

Score
Score
Score
Score
Score
Score
Score
Score
Score
Score

Appendix E

Each statement describes a current attitude that a person might hold . There are
no right or wrong answers, only opinions.
There are five possible responses to each item in the questionnaire:
1 = Strongly Disagree (SD)
2 = Disagree (D)
3 = Unsure (U)
4 = Ag ree (A)
5 = Strongly Agree (SA)
Please express your feeling about each statement and circle the appropriate
number in the right hand column.
SD
1

D
2

u
3

A
4

SA
5

2. I think I might be ready for some
self-improvement.

1

2

3

4

5

3. I am doing something about the
problems that had been bothering
me.

1

2

3

4

5

4 . I t might b e worthwhile t o work on
my problem.

1

2

3

4

5

5. I'm not the problem one. It doesn't
make sense for me to be here.

1

2

3

4

5

6 . It worries me that I might slip back
on a problem I have already
changed, so I am here to seek
help.

1

2

3

4

5

7. I am finally doing some work on
my problems.

1

2

3

4

5

8 . I've been thinking that I might want

1

2

3

4

5

9. I have been successful in working
on my problem but I'm not sure I
can keep up the effort on my own.

1

2

3

4

5

1 . As far as I'm concerned, I don't
have any problems that need
changing .

to change something about myself.

SD
1

D
2

1 1 . Being here is pretty much a waste
of time for me because the
problem doesn't have to do with
me.

1

1 2. I'm hoping this place will help me
to better understand myself.

u
3

A
4

SA
5

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1 3. 1 g uess I have faults, but there's
nothing that I really need to
change.

1

2

3

4

5

1 4. I am really working hard to change.

1

2

3

4

5

1 5. 1 have a problem and I really think I
should work on it.

1

2

3

4

5

1 6. I'm not following through with what
I had already changed as well as I
had hoped, and I'm here to prevent
a relapse of the problem.

1

2

3

4

5

1 7. Even though I'm not always
successful in changing, I am at
least working on my problem.

1

2

3

4

5

1 8. I thought once I had resolved the
problem I would be free of it, but
sometimes I still find myself
struggling with it.

1

2

3

4

5

1 9. 1 wish I had more ideas on how to
solve my problem.

1

2

3

4

5

20. 1 have started working on my
problems but I would like help.

1

2

3

4

5

2 1 . Maybe this place will be able to
help me.

1

2

3

4

5

22. 1 may need a boost right now to
help me maintain the changes I've
already made.

1

2

3

4

5

1 0. At times my problem is difficult, but
I'm working on it.

SD
1

D
2

24. I hope that someone here will have
some good advice for me.

1

25. Anyone can talk about changing ;
I'm actually doing something about
it.

u
3

A
4

SA
5

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

26. All this talk about psychology is
boring. Why can't people just
forget about their problems?

1

2

3

4

5

27. I'm here to prevent myself from
having a relapse of my problem.

1

2

3

4

5

28. It is frustrating, but I feel I might be
having a recurrence of a problem I
thought I had resolved.

1

2

3

4

5

29. 1 have worries but so does the next
person. Why spend time thinking
about them?

1

2

3

4

5

30. 1 am actively working on my
problem.

1

2

3

4

5

31 . I would rather cope with my faults
than try to change them.

1

2

3

4

5

32. After all I had done to try to change
the problem, every now and again
it comes back to haunt me.

1

2

3

4

5

23. 1 may be part of the problem, but I
don't really think I am.

Appendix F
Each statement describes a situation or thoug ht that a person might use to help
them not to use drugs. Please indicate how often you have made use of a
particular situation or thought to help you not to use drugs in the last 3 months.
There are five possible responses to each item in the questionnaire:
1 = Never
2 = Seldom
3 = Occasionally
4 = Frequently
5 = Repeatedly
Please read each statement and circle the number in the rig ht hand column that
best describes how often you have made use of a particular situation/thought to
help you not to use drugs in the last 3 months.
Nev
1

Sel
2

0cc
3

Freq
4

Rep
5

2 . I get upset when I think about illnesses caused
by my drug use.

1

2

3

4

5

3 . I am considering the idea that people around me
would be better off without my problem drug
use.

1

2

3

4

5

4. I become disappointed with myself when I
depend on drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

5. I find society changing in ways that makes it
easier for me to overcome my drug problem.

1

2

3

4

5

6 . I reward myself when I don't g ive in to my urge
to use drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

7 . I try t o th ink about other things when I begin to
think about drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

8. I tell myself that if I try hard enoug h I can keep
from using drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 0. I use reminders to help me not to take drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 1 . I see signs in some public places trying to help
people not to use drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 . I read newspaper stories that may help me quit
using d rugs.

Nev
1

Sel
2

0cc
3

Freq
4

Rep
5

1 3. I stop to think about how my d rug use is hurting
people around me.

1

2

3

4

5

1 4 . I have someone who listens when I want to talk
about my d rug use.

1

2

3

4

5

1 5. I find that doing things is a good substitute for
taking d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 6 . I use will power to stop taking d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 7. I make commitments to myself not to use d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 8. I seek out g roups of people who can increase
my awareness about the problems of using drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 9. Warnings about the health hazards of using
drugs have an emotional effect on me.

1

2

3

4

5

20. I remove things from my home or work that
remind me of d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

21 . I can talk with at least one special person about
my d rug experiences.

1

2

3

4

5

22. I have strong feelings about how much my drug
use has hurt the people I care about.

1

2

3

4

5

23. I do something nice for myself for making efforts
to change.

1

2

3

4

5

24. I feel more competent when I decide not to take
d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

25. I look for information related to problem drug
use.

1

2

3

4

5

26. Stories about d rugs and their effects upset me.

1

2

3

4

5

27. I see advertisements on television about how
society is trying to help people not to use drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

1 2. I spend time with people who reward me for not
taking d rugs.

Nev
1

Sel
2

0cc
3

Freq
4

Rep
5

29. I stop and think that my drug use is causing
p roblems for other people.

1

2

3

4

5

30. I avoid situations that encourage me to take
d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

3 1 . I consider that feeling good about myself
includes changing my drug using behaviour.

1

2

3

4

5

32. I make myself aware that I can choose to
overcome my drug use if I want to.

1

2

3

4

5

33. I think about the type of person I will be if I
control my drug use.

1

2

3

4

5

34 . I calm myself when I get the u rge to use drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

35. I notice that people with d rug problems are
making known their desire not to be pressed to use
d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

36. I have someone whom I can count on to help
me when I have problems taking drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

37. I think about information that people have
personally given me on the benefits of quitting
taking d rugs.

1

2

3

4

5

38. I don't let myself have fun when I take drugs.

1

2

3

4

5

39. I stay away from places generally associated
with my d rug use.

1

2

3

4

5

40. I read newspaper stories that can effect me
emotionally about my drug use.

1

2

3

4

5

28. I do someth ing else instead of using drugs when
I need to deal with tension .

AG E: ----

SEX:

LENGTH OF TIME ON METHADONE: ___ YRS & ___ MONTHS

